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Directions to Twenty-six thly. Words directing or empowering a public 
public officer, officer or functionary to do any act or thing, or otherwise 
successors and applying to him by his Name of Office, shall include his suc- 
his Deputy. cessors in such Office, and his or their lawful Deputy ;

Appointments Twenly-seventhly. All officers now appointed or hereafter to be 5
bedurio™piea- appointed by the Governor General whether by Commission 
sure. ” ‘ or otherwise shall remain in office during pleasure only, unless

otherwise expressed in their Commissions or appointments.

Words consti- Twenty-eiglithly. Words making any association or number 
ration toCveTt°" of persons a corporation or body politic and corporate, shall 10 
certain powers vest in such corporation, power to sue and be sued, contract 
in lt- and be contracted with, by their corporate name, to have a

common seal, and to alter or change the same at their pleasure, 
and to have perpetual succession, and power to acquire and 
hold personal property or moveables for the purposes for 15 
which the- corporation is constituted, and to alienate the 
same at pleasure ; and shall also vest in any majority of 
the members of the Corporation, the power to bind the 
others by their acts ; and shall exempt the individual mem
bers of the Corporation from personal liability for its debts 20 
or obligations or acts, provided they do not contravene 
the provisions of the Act incorporating them ;—But no 
Corporation shall carry on the business of banking unless 
when such power is expressly conferred on them by the Act 
creating such Corporation ; 25

Deviation from Twenty-ninthly. Where forms are prescribed slight devia
tions therefrom not affecting the substance or calculated to 
mislead shall not vitiate them.

Power to make Thirtiethly. Where power to make by-laws, regulations
bylaws. rules or orders is conferred, it shall include the power to alter 30 

or revoke the same and make others.

Acts not to Thirty-firstly. No provision or enactment in any Act,
Crownheuniess shaP affect in any manner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her 
specially de- Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, unless it is expressly stated 
dared to do so. therein that Her Majesty shall be bound thereby ; nor if such 35 

Act be of the nature of a private Act, shall it affect the rights 
of any person or of any body politic, corporate or collegiate, 
(such only excepted as are therein mentioned or referred to.)

Power to Par- Thirty-secondly. Every Actshall be so construed as to reserve to
peaîorVmend Parliament the power of repealing or amending it, and of revo- 40 
any Act. king, restricting or modifying any power, privilege or advantage 

thereby vested in or granted to any person or party, whenever 
such repeal, amendment, revocation, restriction or modification 
is deemed by Parliament to be required for the public good ;
And unless it is otherwise expressly provided in any Act 45 
passed for chartering any Bank, it shall be in the discretion of 
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